Why LXLE switched to SeaMonkey -> Firefox, Claws Mail, Filezilla, Osmo, Xchat have been replaced by the standard components of SeaMonkey with the addition of Lightning and FireFTP. HTMLVideoElement, H.264, WebM VP8, HTML5 video codecs are fully supported as well.

Todo

- Test interop with KeePass, for browser passwords and FireFTP passwords
  - https://github.com/luckyrat/KeeFox/issues/112
- Sync
  - http://www.seamonkey-project.org/doc-sync
  - Investigate
    - https://blog.mozilla.org/services/2014/05/08/firefox-accounts-sync-1-5-and-self-hosting/
- Test Enigmail
- Test adding of ClearOS's OpenLDAP address book

Wish list

- An archive mail button, like Thunderbird

Related links


Bugs

- Sometime, the scrollbar doesn't work, like in Facebook's chat (friends's list)